Ballet Renaissance at Wayne State University
Detroit’s Professional Ballet: All Ages, All Experience Levels

Fall 2002 🍁

Teen - Adult Ballet

15 Weeks: Wednesday Sept. 4 - Saturday Dec. 21*
*(no class Saturday Nov. 30 / Thanksgiving)

A Detroit Nutcracker: Dec. 27-29, Charles H. Wright Museum / participation open to all Fall students registered for Pointe/Rep♣

NEW PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES / Fall 2002

♥NEW SCHEDULE:
Teen-Adult Mixed Level Intermediate Classes meet: Wed 6:00-8:00 pm Technique Sat 11:45-1:45 Technique Wed 8:00-9:00 pm Pointe/Rep♣ Sat 2:00-3:00 Pointe/Rep♣

♥NEW payment procedures: Payment may be made ONE OF TWO WAYS:
> Walk-in: pay each time you come to class (no class without pay) / exact cash or check to Ballet Renaissance
> Discounted Pre-Pay: PRE-PAY (you must MAIL-IN payment by DUE DATE♥) to receive DISCOUNTED RATE

♥NEW pay rates:
Increase in rate after 10 classes:
technique $10 $8 per class / prepay: $40
tech +pte/rep♣ $20 (pte is $10) for both $15 for both (pte is $7) / prepay: $70

♥NEW Discounted Pre-Pay PAY DUE DATES:
Pay Date #1: Pre-paid tuition must be mailed / post-marked no later than Sept. 9♥
Pay Date #2: Pre-paid tuition must be mailed /post-marked no later than Oct. 7♥
Pay Date #3: Pre-paid tuition must be mailed/post-marked no later than Nov. 11♥

♥NEW Pointe and Performance Repertoire Classes:
You must register for at least one pointe/rep class♣, weekly in order to perform with Ballet Ren during Fall 2002 Season
Additionally you must always take the preceding technique class in order to register for pointe-rep♣

♥Need More Information? Contact Ballet Renaissance: 313-577-9446 (voice mail) / 313-577-5691 (fax) / balletren@hotmail.com